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VERTICAL INTEGRATION BY MARKETING CooPERATIVE5
THEORETICAL ECONOMIC FIRM MODELS AND THEIR
APPLICATION

Mahmoud M. Badr

Department of Economics, Northwestern State College, Alva, Oklahoma

Margiual aaaIysis was URd to clnelop cooperatiye firm modeb iD the Ihort-nu:t
and loag-run. The ecooomies of vertic:aI iDcearaaoa were iDyesdpted by deductive
analysis. The venically integrated marketiq cooperative may differeDdate h0mo
geneous fum products in marketiq. The firm would have lOme depee of market
power. It an choose the~ ecooomic Rap of venial iDtepadon to mui::'l:t:."rs· price. Wi avenge aNt Jell than the price, economic: proSt

Farmers integrate horizontally and vet- mh
tically to form cooperative firms to market QUAIITITI DJ

their farm products. Marketing coopera
tives integrate horizontally and vertically
to gain market power and, if marketing CJf----~~~~ ..........
economies result, make it possible for DJ

farmet members to share these economies.
Member-patrons may get above-existing 1'2

prices by marketing cooperatively. c~ ~--~"'i=B~"<..

The purposes of this paper are: (II) to
develop theoretical economic firm models Pi I---~--=='l't'-i~~
for a vertically integrated marketing 00- ci I-------=~""'=~--

operative, (h) to present an example of
vertically integrated cooperative marketing
firm, and (c) to investigate the economic
effects of vertical integration to cooperative flGuu 1. Sboft-nm firm model.
patrons.

VERTICALLY INTEGRATED
COOPERATIVE FIRM MODELS

The theoretical model for a profit-maxi
mizing vertically integrated cooperative
firm can be developed through the use of
marginal analysis. In the following analy
sis, the case of a firm that is integrated
through the three stages of buying raw
materials. processing, and wholesaling will
be treated.

Short-run model

Figure 1, depicts the cost and demand
curves for a finn vertically integrated
through three sua:essive economic stages.
The X-axis measures uniu of quantities
of products of the three stages. The Y.gis
measwa the prices for the three produas
of the three stages. ACt repraents the aver
age cost of the raw maceriaJs (farm pr0d
uct), plus services oec:aIUY to move the
product in an aa:epcabIe form to the~

cessing stage. MCI is the marginal cost
associated with ACI • ACt is the average
of the combined costs of the first .tage
and the rosu involved in the proc:eaing
stage; MCz is the marginal cost asaociated
with ACz. ACa is the average of the com
bined rosu of the fine two stages plus the
wholesaling stage; MCa is the marginal
mst for the aggregate of the three stagee.

DaDa is the demand curve for the product
of stage 3, faced by the firm; MBa is its
respective marginal revenue. ~D, is tbe
derived demand (from DaDa) for the prod
uct of stage 2, aod MRs is iu respective
marginal revenue. 0 10 1 is mnsidered ..
the derived demand (from DaDa) fot the
product of stage 1 and MIl; is its respeam
marginal revenue (4, p. 148).

The cooperative price masimizing out
put is ecr-l to OY. uniu of ... 3 prod
uct. It II determined by the inteneetioa
of marginal a.r and ma.rgina1 revenue of
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die fiaa1 ... of the finn. The rke per
unit at rhe wbo.lesa1e level .is SPa- The
aftnp COlt of OY. units .is depicted by
oc..

The mopetative finn bas an economic
plOfit over COItI repraeoted by C. P. t.
Ma. The cooperative operates on the oost
of.cJoing-busiaas p.rioc:iple. All ewoomic
profits (..vings) must be distributed to
member-pattoal on a patronage basis. The
member would receive rhe going maJ'ket
price fot the farm product, plus a pat~
.. payment equal to C. Pa per unit. Th~
the member gets above-aisting price in
marketing CDOpetatively.

Long-run _odel

The optimal structure of the firm may
not be the same in the long run as in the
mort run. To determine bow many ec0
nomic Stages are needed to maximize prof
its for the firm. a theoretical long-run
model is developed under the following
assumptions: (.) all production factors
are variable; (b) aU output of one stage
.is used as input in the next stage within
the firm; (e) factor prices are held con
atant.

amhr
ClUAlIfltr

' .. t-----">.,.,..,...,...--":::..;:::!iL
c.. ~==~~""'=i2!!:::~"::::::""---!:

.... 2. .....,. film ......

Pipre 2 shows the Joaa-run aYetaJe cmt
auns lot the rum as it CIOGtinues adding
emoomic ..... of~ aod mar
...... The neap aliIt (ACI ) is die IoGg
rua awnae aliIt of the lint .... The
nenae aJIt (A(4) is the Ioag-rua Per
.. m.,.hiDecl aJIt of the lint aad the

sea>od scages. By adding more emoomic
stages, the long-run average c:osts go _uj)
to ACa. ACt. and AC,. LCh LCt, ... , LCcs
repraeots the levels of the rombined lowest
long-run averap COlt at which the suc
cessive stages can be operated when ver
tical integration does DOt exist. The verti
cal d.istaoce between LC I and LC1-1 (where
i = 1, 2, •••• 5) represents the lowest
average rost of operating each stage with
out vertical integration.

The decreasing part of the long-run
average costs reflects the economies of size.
As the volume of business increases, more
specialization can be achieved which tends
to increase the production efficiency and
decrease per unit mst. The rising part of
the long-run average rost reflects the dis
emnomies of size. As the volume of busi
ness increases, limitations to the efficiency
of management will be enmuntered. Per
unit costs of production will increase.

If the output of one stage is an input
in the next stage. the vertically integrated
finn can obtain some inputs at a lower mst
by eliminating the excess profits made by
other firms in the industry. A vertically
integrated finn producing at stage 3, for
example, can obtain the product of stage
2 at a price equal to its cost. This will
cause the long-run average mst to fall be
low the lowest nonintegrated level LCa•

If vertic:al integration were carried to
the point of adding stage 5 in Figure 2,
the lowest attainable long-run average mst
would lie above the lowest long-run aver
age mst level Lc,. Diseronomies of vertical
integration are caused by the complication
of management and higher per unit msts.
U I.4 were the prevailing level set by
competitive pressures., tb.is finn would be
forced to limit the number of vertically
intelU'&ted stages fOt' four. Thus, stage 4
would be the bighest possible stage of
vertical integration to be ronsidered by
this firm.

As additional vertically integrated pro
cesses are considered by the firm, the range
of the wlume of business that could be
ronducted by the linn would decrease (2,
p. 1287). That is, management could oper
ate a finn near tel roses over a wide range
of wlumes. As more ~caI integratiCMl
is imohed, the relamety flat portions of
the reJevant AC c:anes wooId be flatter
the lower the leftl of incepatioG.



The demaod cune for each Itap would
help in determining the most profitable
scage for the moperative firm. 1D Pigwe
~ 01 is the demand cune for the product
of scage 1 and MR.1 is ics respective mar
ginal revenue. Oa. MR.•• Oa. MKa. D., MR..,
Da and .MR.a are described in the same way.
Me...... Mea are the long-run marginal
aJStS of stage 1••••• 5. The finn would
equate MR. 1 and Me I to determine the
volume of business, price and profit. By
mmparing the profits on each stage, the
finn would determine the most profitable
stage (i.e. stage four has the largest ec0

nomic profit P4<:....~ or P4<:' profit per
unit) and limit its vertical integration to
that stage.

EXAMPLE OF
VERTICALLY INTEGRATED

COTI'ON COOPERATIVES

Parmers have formed cooperative mtton
gins and mttonseed oil mills to market
their mtton and cottonseed through their
own firms. Processing mttonseed and mar
keting the products, however, involves per
formance of many services not directly mn
nected with the crushing operations, or
marketing of products, but which are of
real benefit to cooperative members. Such
services include buying seed and paying
transportation charges, grading, analyzing
seed and product storing.

The benefits derived from moperative
cottonseed oil mill operations are shown
by the recent growth in cooperative pro
cessing. As late as 1934, there were only
three cooperative mills in the United States.
Since that time, however. mtton producers
have placed increasing importance on this
phase of their moperative activity and by

l1S

1960 appiozimate1y so.ooo COCtoG farmers
wae ausbing their cocroueed throuah 19
farmer-owncd miJIs, <3, p. ,,).

The beoefics member-patrons recei'fed
from moperative mills are indicated in
Table I. Returns from moperative mills
and average farm prices pud by private
(non-moperative) firms in selected states
during the 2-year period 19S8-S9 and 19S9
60, as well as the price differential c0op
erative patrons recei'fed, are shown for
mmparative pwpoees.

The data in Table I show that the price
the farmer received for cottonseed, indud
ing patronage paymencs, has been substan
tia11y higher than the average nonmoper
ative farmer's return from mttonaeed. The
advantages to moperative mill members
were $12.77 per ton for Arkansas, $18.63
for California, $11.60 for Mississippi.
$16.75 for Oklahoma and $13.99 for Texas
in the 1959-60 season.

The mill's returns to the patron mnsisted
of sales proceeds less costs incurred. There
are variations among the firms with re:
spea to the amount returned by years and
between states as shown in Table I. Such
factors as volume and quality of seed.
crushing efficiency and location can ma
terially affect the returns a firm is able
to make. However, farmers have increased
their net returns by integration through
their own moperative firms.

ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF
VERTICAL INTEGRATION

Emnomies of vertical integration atile
from at least twO lIOU1'CeI. Pirst they may
mme from elimination of expemes of pur
chase-sale transactions to move produca

1958-69 1169-'41

State

Retumato
Cooperative

MW
PatrolUl

Average
Fum
PI'IC4l

Advanta«e
to

~t1ve

Patrons

DoIIan Per Toll

Retumato
Coo~mtlve

Patrons

ArUa.s 52.61 4S.oo 7.61 so.n 38.00 l2.n
CaJilomia 66.37 43.00 23.37 63.G3 «'.fO 18.63
MiIIiaippi 52.5S 47.70 4.a, so.70 39.10 11.60
Oklahoma '8.14 41•.fO 16.74 5(,3' 37.60 16.75
Texas ,,"2 4UO 12.21 '2.14 38.20 13.94

AYe'" '7.36 43.90 12.96 54.70 39M 1(,7"

a Soatu: Pentue. c,."... lAIIotuutl~~, PanDer CoopendTe Semce. UaiIIecI Depue
IDaIt of~ 0rc:aIu 30. W.......... D. c.. 1962, p. 3.
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from one stage to tbe next. Sec:ood. they
may follow from elimination of economic
profits to private suppliers or customers
0, p. 156). The cooperative firm's ec0
nomic profit is distributed on the patronage

"is.
Diseconomies of vertical integration

might take the form of higher cost of
production, processing and marketing re
sulting from the necessity of producing for
oneself what might be purchased more
cheaply from other firms. The disecono
mies of vertical integration comes as a re
sult of the complication of managing many
ecooom.lc stages. Accordingly, the lowest
attainable long·run average cost would be
above the long-run average cost set by the
efficient nonintegrated outside firms.
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